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United Way: a personal meaning 
"Go'' was the first word he uttered 
clearly. That was two years ago. In a way 
it was very symbolic because Michael 
(Misha) Wittman, now four years old, has 
Cerebral Palsy (brain damage at birth) and 
cannot go. A� a spastic quadriplegic, he 
has limited muscle control and breath 
control which, in turn, affect speech. 
However, this year Misha has started to 
gain more head control than ever before. 
Much of this progress is directly 
attributable to the work of the physio, 
speech and occupational therapists at the 
Vancouver Neurological Centre, a non­
profit organization funded, in part, by 
the United Way. 
With reduced government subsidies, the 
Centre Is even more dependent on the 
United Way--if the Centre is to continue 
to meet the needs of children like Misha. 
These needs also include complex, 
specialized and expensive medical 
equipment. 
"Universal health care is a Fallacy in 
BC," says Martin Wittman, instructor in 
Communications. There is a detectable note 
of bitterness in Martin's voice as he 
explains the dilemna brought about by 
shortages in funding: "Whereas the 
majority of CP's children have an inherent 
normal intelligence, their physical 
disabi lity--if not treated and decreased-­
eventually leads to a situation where 
physical retardation becomes 
indistinguishable from mental retardation. 
Thus the urgent need for continued and 
intensive therapy treatment at an early 
age." 
The Wittmans are extremely grateful to the 
United Way for the help it has provided. 
With increased head control Misha's sense 
of balance should increase, thereby 
allowing him to sit by himself unsupported 
--some day. His communications skills have 
also increased; it's wonderful to hear him 
say "love you." 
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Last chance to contribute 
All of us meet with problems that we 
cannot handle alone and it is then that we 
realize how much we depend on the many 
agencies funded by the United Way. If you 
have not yet donated to this year's 
campaign, there is still time. To make 
donations contact Averil Mccreadie, local 
369, by December 8. One day's pay is the 
suggested giving guideline, but the United 
Way will be more than happy to receive any 
donation you can afford. 
Keenlyside Quintet performing here 
A debunking of the myth that those who can 
do and those who can't teach will be 
taking place this week as members of the 
Music faculty who are involved in the Tom 
Keenlyside Quintet put on a jazz concert 
here on campus. In this case those who can 
both do and teach--at any rate Tom 
Keen l ys i de used to teach he re in the 
Commercial Music program and Graham Boyle 
and Rene Worst still do. The quintet 
consists of Tom Keenlyside, flute and 
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An intriguing aside ... 
Magnified 200 times, a co!Tlputer chip is 
dramatized with a human hair. 
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saxes, Dave Pickell, keyboards, Rene Worst, 
bass, Ted Quinlan, guitar, and Graham 
Boyle, drums. Capilano students and staff 
are invited to hear them perform at noon, 
Tuesday, December 7, in the H building, 
room 113. Tickets are $2 and if you have 
any inquiries, direct them to the Music 
department. 
Well, like there's this party, eh? 
Yes, folks, there WILL be an All College 
Christmas party taking place this year 
because someone willing to run it has 
finally been found--the Student Union. And 
now that all you readers are sitting there 
in breathless anticipation thinking to 
yourselves 11Great--where ls it? when is 
it? how much will It cost? where can I buy 
tickets for lt?ir the author of this 
article ls going to disappoint you. 
Unfortunately for everyone, numerous phone 
messages and a good deal of frustration 
have produced nothing more solid than an 
assurance from the main Registration desk 
that 11We never heard anything about a 
Christmas party. You mean there's going to 
be one?11 So here, In place of a brilliant 
and informative piece of writing ls a 
collection of rumours, the accuracy of 
which we wl}l under no circumstances hold 
ourselves responsible for. According to 
one source the date of the party will be 
1 1Wednesday, December 15. No, wait a minute 
maybe that was Thursday. Um, It could be 
Thu rs day ... Heck I don I t remember. 11 The 
1 ocat ion w i 11 undoubted 1 y be the North 
Cafeteria and the entire organization 
should be a great deal like last year. $5 
is the oft quoted price for the tickets, 
but where one gets them hasn't yet been 
heard. Now, if you really want to get the 
facts on the matter contact the Student 
Unlon--the person you probably want to 
talk to is Kevin. 
Miscellany 
11 In one sense, at any rate, it is more 
valuable to read bad literature than good 
literature. Good literature may tell us 
the mind of one man; but bad literature 
may tell us the mind of many men.1 1 
- G.K. Chesterton
Post' Office Blues 
Averil McCreadle and the amused, yet 
rather appalled people in Accounting have 
a post office horror story that should 
make people who have to wait a few weeks 
for refunds feel a little less badly done 
by. Eileen Grant, a student, registered 
for an Art course In Fall 1 81 and dropped 
it in September. The refund was issued by 
the tollege on September 25, 1981 and 
reached her on November 18, 1982! It would 
be an interesting, If pointless, project 
to estimate just how many millimetres an 
hour that letter would have had to have 
travelled to crawl there that fast. At any 
rate, Averil includes an item for 
consideration in 1 ight of this incident: 




again.* And of 
course you know who 
can help your 
students with their 
- A message from the
people in Counsel ling 
disc la Im er 
* The lnforrrer would like to assure its readers that
this statement ls solely the responsltiility of the
Counselling Dept. and in no way necessarily reflects
the opinions and sentiments of the people preparing
this newsletter. In fact, it has been our experience
that people's general reaction to the news that It's
registration time again (especially those who work.!..!!.
Registration) generally sounds a lot less like 
''Whoopee!" than lt does like "Oh, Hell, not again SO 
SOON!" 
Cafeteria presents their annual Christmas Special this· Thursday 
MONDAY, December 6 
Soup of the day - Beef Vegetable 
Special #1 - Turkey a la King 
#2 - Seafood Quiche 
Short Order Special - Deli Style Hot Ham &
Cheese on Kaiser Bun 
Burger Fare - Patty melt 
Supper Fare - Western Omelet�e 
TUESDAY, December 7 
Soup of the day - Chicken Noodle 
Special #1 - Old Fashioned Beef Stew 
#2 - Breaded Pork Chops w/ Apple sauce 
Short Order Special - Toasted junior club 
sandwich 
Burger Fare - Fresh Mushroom burger 
Supper Fare - Hot Beef Sandwich, 
horse rad I sh 
. WEDNESDAY, December 8 
Soup of the day - Pepper Pot 
Special #1 - Honey Glazed Baked Chicken 
#2 - Home Style Pizza 
Short Order Special - Grilled Beef and 
Swiss Cheese Sandwich 
Burger Fare - Western Burger 
Supper Fare - Golden Fried Fish Sticks 
w/ Parsley sauce 
Dully : . 
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THURSDAY, December 9 
*** SPECIAL CAP. CHRISTMAS SMORGASBORD *** 
Assorted Relishes 
Tossed S�lad Potato Salad Coleslaw 
Jellied Salads 
Roast Tom Turkey, pan gravy 
Bread stuffing cranberry sauce 
Batonettes of zucchini Carrots Vichey 
Whipped Potatoes 
Choice of Christmas cake or cookies 
Coffee, tea or milk 
FRIDAY, December 10 
Soup of the day - Navy Bean & Bacon 
Special #1 - Shepherd r s Pfe 
#2 - English Style Fish & Chips 
Short Order Special - Spanish Omelette 
Burger Fare - Banquet Burger 
Cafeteria closes at 3:00 pm on Fridays . 
LATE LATE NEWS FLASH - THE COLLEGE'S CHRISTMAS PARTY WILL BE 
HELD ON THURSDAY, DECEMBER 16 IN THE NORTH CAFE FROM 4 TO 8 PM. 
FOOD, DRINK, DOOR PRIZES AND GENERAL REVELRY WILL BE FEATURED FOR 
A MERE $5--TICKETS ARE AVAILABLE AT THE INFO CENTRE AND CASHIER. 
THURSDAY DECEMBER 16 
4:00 • 8.:00.pm north cafeteria 
* food * drink * door prizes
tickets $5.00 at info centre, ND 102 & Cafe cashiers. 
ANNOUNCEMENT: 
Show airs Friday 
at 1:00 pm 
Part two of the experimental interactive TV 
pro�ram on teaching techniques produced by 
Capilano College will be airing on the 
Knowledge Network tomorrow between 1:00 and 
2:00 pm. Originally scheduled for November 
15, the episode was shuffled to Friday, 
December 9--hence the short notice. 
Instructors from Camosun, Cariboo and 
Malaspina Colleges volunteered to try out 
teaching techniques discussed in the first 
segment of this program, and video tapes of 
them teaching in real and mock classroom 
settings will be used as a basis for 
discussion by a live panel. Telephone 
hookups will allow the audience to phone in 
and comment. 
For further information contact Bev Reid or 
Jim Bizzochi. Interested persons will be 
able to watch the progr�m in the Knowledge 
Network room located in B building. 
